Travel information to Alpbach Austria EU
By car:
The fastest way to reach the Alpbachtal region is via the Inn valley motorway
A12 (toll road; this means you must buy a vignette at the border of Austria, for some 7.60
euro). From Munich or Salzburg take the motorway that connects these two cities, then near
Rosenheim turn south towards Kufstein (border) and Innsbruck. In Austria this motorway has
the number A12. Leave the motorway at the exit for Kramsach, then follow signs for
Alpbach throughout. In Alpbach follow sign for the Congress centre.
From Innsbruck turn east onto the A12 in the direction Salzburg/ München. Follow this for
some 40 km, leave the motorway at the exit for Kramsach, then follow signs for Alpbach
throughout. In Alpbach follow sign for the Congress centre.
A toll free alternative if coming from Munich is via the Tegernsee/Achensee pass, or by
getting off onto the secondary (fine) road at Kufstein. Detailed route planers can be found on:
www.viamichelin.com
By air:
The closest airports are
Innsbruck (50km) www.innsbruck-airport.com
Munich (150km)
www.munich-airport.de
Salzburg (150km)
www.salzburg-airport.at
Airport transfer Munich-Tyrol-Munich with
Four Seasons Travel Innsbruck:
www.airport-transfer.com
Airport transfer Innsbruck-Alpbachtal:
www.transferbus.net
Note:
Innsbruck: Fast, most plane tickets are more expensive; smaller airport: Fly to Innsbruck to
connect to FEBSSYSBIO bus, see its schedule, or continue by rail then bus as below (2.5
hours to Alpbach).
Munich: Longer rail travel, mostly cheaper and more frequent flights: Fly to Munich Franz
Joseph Strauss airport, then take train, bus as detailed below. Convenient from inside the
airport building (3.5 hours to Albach).

By rail:
Express trains (ICE, IC, EC) stop at the express train stations Jenbach or Wörgl
(both stations are about 10 km from the holiday region). Regional trains stop at Brixlegg or
Rattenberg stations.
For detailed travel information, independent of conference bus, all the eay to the conference
centre, any time or day:
http://www.oebb.at/en/index.jsp then change to English and type in
From: Munich Airport (or Innsbruck airport) and To: Alpbach Böglerhof (for the whole route
up to the conference centre) (a print out of 3 schedules is attached).
Travel information using conference bus:
As above but:
From: Munich Airport (or Innsbruck airport) and Or to: Wörgl to catch the FEBSSysbio bus
(see the website for its schedule).
In words the route is as follows: From Munich:

1. Munich airport through Munich Ost Bahnhof to Wörgl (Austria):
Departures Munich airport 13h02 {15h02}, München Hauptbahnhof 13h31 {15h30};
arrival in Wörgl 14h44 {16h43}. Here there may be a FEBSSYSBIO bus waiting; look at
their schedule. If not:
2. Then local train from Wörgl 15h20 {17h20} in the direction of Innsbruck , arrives at
Brixlegg 15h33 {17h33};
3. Then Postbus number 4074 (tel 05337-62610; www.vvt.at Post.bus) to Alpbach,
leaving Brixlegg at 15h38 {17h50}, arrives at Alpbach, stop Böglerhof at 16h03
{18h15}
4. Walk 100 meters uphill; conference centre is on your left.
From: Innsbruck Hauptbahnhof (Innsbruck Main railway station):
Here there may be a congress bus; look at its schedule, or:
Take local train to Brixlegg (fairly frequent; takes about 30 minutes) to arrive as above, then
take postbus to Alpbach, as above)
In all cases, if you get stuck, call the FEBScourse mobile telephone to arrange for further
transport, or advice.
Please note that the above was based on time tables of October 20st 2008; please check on the
websites for updated times.

